Abstract-The monomers or aggregates of protein molecules in protein crystallization solution at the initial stage of crystallization process are the basis of subsequent nucleation process. Tanaka et al (Tanaka S., et al, J. Cryst. Growth, 1996) concluded that there are units and clusters of lysozyme molecules in solution at the beginning of lysozyme crystallization process, and the decrease of clusters' amount showed the nucleation process comes up. Therefore, cluster of protein molecules in solution is one of important parameters, by which we can judge the crystallization process, in particular, nucleation process. However, the formation process of lysozyme clusters was not reported up to now. In this paper, we studied the aggregates of lysozyme molecules in solution 1 hr and 12 hrs after the mixture of lysozyme and NaCl (precipitant) solution, by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). Moreover, we studied the effect of solution temperature on the aggregates in solution. Our results showed that, 1 hr after the mixture of lysozyme and NaCl solution, the mean size of aggregates in solution first increased and then decreased. Our results also showed that the aggregates of lysozyme molecules in solution gradually disassembled and clusters of lysozyme molecules appeared within 12 hrs after the mixture of lysozyme and NaCl solution. The decrease of solution temperature decreased the period for appearance of clusters of lysozyme molecules in solution.
INTRODUCTION
Has been a goal of Crystal Growth workers looking for the optimization of protein crystal growth conditions, but the growth of protein crystals in a way, "science + experience", different proteins have different growth conditions, it is difficult to some sort of completely adapted to all protein crystal growth conditions and determine crystal whether the growth standards.
Protein crystal growth can be roughly divided into nucleation, nucleation, crystal and raised such as three-phase [1] At present, due to lack of research tools and other reasons, protein crystal growth research work focuses on the nucleation and crystal in two stages and grew up, etc. [2] , Few reports on the preliminary study of the nucleation. Prenucleation protein growth in the growth solution element and the corresponding aggregates of the state (such as: size, morphology and so on) change will directly affect the nucleation [2] .This is due to the aggregation which can not crystallize emerged mass-fractal clusters [3] , but in grow crystals of protein in the growth solution, the disordered state of the aggregation would turn into the ordered state clusters [4, 5] .Therefore, the research of the initial stage of growth of protein and clusters gr wth formation process in solution will help to analyze the emergence of clusters body condition and provide appropriate conditions for protein crystal growth. In addition, protein crystal growth is closely related to precipitant types and concentration, temperature and other parameters, Aggregates state changes and the formation of clusters corresponding with the precipitant, temperature and other parameters chang [6] . Therefore, to study formation of clusters under the conditions of the parameters change, and also contribute to screening the unknown crystal growth conditions such as protein precipitant, temperature and other parameters.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Reagents
Chemical reagents used in the experiment are AR. the reagents used by the light scattering experiments before use were centrifuged for 30 min (13,000 r / min), and then filtered 0.22 ȝm micro porous membrane (Millipore Corporation, USA), to remove dust as possible.
Hen egg white lysozyme NO. L6876 Purchased from Sigma (USA) (by three times recrystallization), without further processing. Buffer solution contained different concentrations of NaCl and 0.1 mol /L HAc-NaAc, pH 4.5.
Light scattering (BI-200SM, Brookhaven Instruments, Inc.) light source wavelength of 488 nm Ar + laser (Billion Austrian laser, 150 mW). LTD6G-type thermostatic circulator (UK Grant Instruments, Inc.). Light scattering sample cell made of optical glass, the underside is a square, side length of 5 mm, high 75 mm, wall thickness of 1 mm. Production of atomic force microscopy and Ultralevers20 cantilever by Park Scientific Instrument Company.
B. Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)
DLS works with a fixed scattering angle of 90°. Decalin in the scattering chamber and the sample solution was contanted temperature by an external constant temperature circulator. Deal with the calculation software that came with the dynamic light scattering. Calculation method using the NNLS (non-negatively constrained least squares: multiple pass). DLS experimental results presented in the X-axis using logarithmic coordinates, reflecting the scattering of the particle diameter distribution, the Y-axis reflects the intensity of the absolute value, but of the particle size of particles scattering light intensity percentage (used strongest scattering light intensity as 100%).
C. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
AFM observes the size and morphology of the aggregates adsorbed on the silicon surface. The approach of silicon: silicon soak in solution which contain 30% H 2 O 2 , 70% H 2 SO 4 (V / V) for 20 min, then washed with deionized water. Save the prepared silicon chip in deionized water, dry with nitrogen before use it. Prepared silicon chips are used within an hour. The experiment will be a certain concentration of the protein solution drip onto the silicon surface, waiting for a certain period of time (the choice of the adsorption time is based on a series of adsorption experiments to determine), washed with deionized water and then evaporated to dryness. Using tapping Mode and Ultralevers20 micro cantilever, the experimental results was obtained at room temperature at 20 , Humidity 50 ~ 60%. Experimental data processed by the instrument software (Image Browser Version 1.0.11), then you can get the size and height of the aggregates.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. One-hour Change of the Aggregates in Lysozyme
Solution Macromolecular crystallization process is the aggregation of disordered macromolecular aggregates in solution and then re-arranged in orderly clusters. Tanaka [5] found that the lysozyme solution prior to crystallization, there are two aggregates, a small growth units, and the other is in large clusters, growth units composed of several lysozyme molecules, a size of about a few nm. The size of clusters about 100 nm ~ 1 μm At the beginning of aggregation, the number density of units decreased, the number density of clusters increased, which is the stage of units to the formation of clusters. The next stage, the number density of units is constant, the number density of clusters decreased, which means that the growth units to stop the aggregation of clusters body, While the aggregation between the clusters and clusters. But Tanaka [5] hasn't studied the change of the clusters mean while the clusters formation process by growth time and make a quantitative research. We studied the changes of aggregates the protein solution and precipitant (NaCl) solution on lysozyme crystal growth conditions within one hour by AFM and DLS.
At 20 we added the precipitant solution (7% (w / w) NaCl solution) into 40 mg / ml lysozyme solution, then the growth of solution within one hour after mixing were sampled (sampled once every 6 min for a total of 10 times), and the solution adsorbed by silicon for 5min, then the silicon observeing by AFM. Fig. 1 is the AFM results. . This shows that when NaCl solution was added to the lysozyme solution, the lysozyme molecules in solution occurrence aggregation at first, and the size of aggregates gradually increases, after 50 min, the aggregates began disaggregated.
The AFM observation is the results of the solution adsorbed to the silicon, may be the size of the aggregates in the solution made some changes [7, 8] . Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), mainly available to the hydrodynamic radius and the distribution of the particles in solution, and with the advantages of real-time and non-destructive observation [9] Therefore, we took advantage of the DLS observed on the size of the aggregates which formed in the lysozyme solution and precipitant solution mixed solution within 1 hour. Experimental conditions and the observation time interval is the same with the AFM experiments. DLS results were shown in Fig. 2 . The two sets of curves in Figure 2 is a parallel experiment. The average size of the aggregates become larger in the mixture solution during 45 min, the peak appeared at about 45 min, and then began to decrease. DLS results with the results of the AFM is consistent with the overall size of the aggregates are showing the first increase and then a decreasing trend. The difference is that AFM results show that turning point appeared at 50 min but the results of the DLS is 45 min. This difference may come from different measurement methods. DLS is a real-time observation, But AFM results is the result of solution adsorbed on the silicon chip for 5 min, So the AFM results has a few minutes lag compared with real-time observation. 
B. Aggregates changes in lysozyme solution in 12 hours
The previous AFM and DLS experimental results show that the size of the aggregates in the lysozyme solution grew with increase and then decrease trend in one hour. How is the change of the aggregates size after one hour, whether the aggregates began disaggregated step by step as Tanaka et al [5] described clusters Therefore, we studied and observed the changes of the aggregates in lysozyme solution after one hour by AFM. Within 12 hours after mixed the lysozyme solution and NaCl solution, the lysozyme solution sampled once every two hours, Aggregate size of the sample solution which adsorbed on the silicon was observed by AFM. The concentration lysozyme solution and NaCl solution is the same as previously. AFM results were shown in Fig. 3 . 3 results showed that in our experimental conditions, when the mixed NaCl solution with lysozyme solution, the size of the aggregates in the crystal growth solution of lysozyme showing progressively smaller trend. After mixing 12 hours, the solution has been basically no large aggregates (Fig.3f . Since lysozyme crystal nucleation required for approximately 12 hours under the conditions of crystal growth in lysozyme solution we used [10] . Therefore, Fig.3 showed that aggregates were almost disaggregated as clusters as Tanaka [5] discribled. So that the growth solution from an early stage into the early stages of nucleation, and prepared the formation of nuclei.
C. The effect of temperature on aggregates in lysozyme solution
When the conditions are the same as in other growth soltion, the temperature change will make the protein saturation changes, thus changing the rate of protein crystal growth. There are no reports about the impact on the aggregates formation at the initial growth stage by temperature. The mixed lysozyme and NaCl solution was observed by DLS after mixed 8 hours. The experimental conditions is the same as previously, set the initial temperature at 20 , and then gradually cooling to 18 , 17 , 16 , 15 . DLS results were shown in Fig. 4 . Fig.  4 results showed that when the temperature ranged 20 and 16 the solution always has two parts of the aggregates. One part of aggregates in the average size approximately few nanometers, shows that this part of the aggregates is the same as an unit which Tanaka [5] described. Another part of the aggregates are in the average size of 10 nm to 100 nm. This value is much smaller than the average size which exited in 20 solution after the solution mixed one hour (~ 500 nm) (Fig. 2) . Compared with Fig.2 , we can conclude that after the disaggregated process was still continued after mixed the solution one hour, so the average size of aggregates is reduced to 10 nm to 100 nm after 8 hours. The size of aggregates is 100 nm ~ 1 μm by Tanaka [5] ' reports. Therefore We believe that when the solution temperature is 20~16 , the aggregates in the solution close to the transition cluster body after eight hours. The results of Fig. 4 also shows that when the solution temperature dropped to 15 , the solution besides the above two parts of aggregates, emerging another aggregates which the average size of about 200nm ~ 500nm.Since the solution mixed 8 hours at 15 , there are both aggregates and clusters in solution, it demonstrates That cluster formation process has already begun. According to Fig.3 , at 20 the clusters emerged at 12 hours. This indicates that lysozyme solution saturation increases with decreasing temperature, the time required to form clusters is reduced, this is consistent with that the supersaturation increase will reduce the time of growth of protein crystals.
IV. CONCLUSION
Through our research, the results show that the size of aggregates in the solution within 1 hour firstly increases and then decreases. Within 12 hours, the aggregates in solution solution gradually gathered as clusters body. The cooling study results show that with the lower growth temperature of the solution, the solution reduced the time required to form cluster body. NaCl.
